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4th SUNDAY of EASTER - Year C
Readings next weekend 5th SUNDAY OF EASTER Yr C: Acts 14:21 -27, Rv 21:1-5, Jn 13:31-35

MANAGING AN ASCENSION
A friend of mine, somewhat cynical about the church, recently remarked: “What the institutional
church today is trying to do is to put its best face on the fact that it’s dying. Basically, it’s trying to
manage a death.”
What he’s suggesting is that the church today, like a person struggling to accept a terminal diagnosis,
is trying to reshape its imagination to eventually accommodate itself to the unthinkable, its own
dying.
He’s right in suggesting that the church today is trying to reshape its imagination, but he’s wrong
about what it’s trying to manage. What the church is trying to manage today is not a death, but an
ascension. What needs reshaping in our imagination today is the same thing that needed reshaping
in the imagination of the first disciples in the forty days between the resurrection and the ascension.
We need to understand again how to let go of one body of Christ so that it can ascend and we can
again experience Pentecost. What’s at stake here?
Among the elements within the paschal mystery, the ascension is the least understood. We are
clearer about the meaning of the death and resurrection of Christ and the descent of the Spirit at
Pentecost. We have less understanding of the ascension.
The forty days between the resurrection and the ascension were not a time of unadulterated joy for
the first disciples. It was a time of some joy, but also of considerable confusion, despondency, and
loss of faith. In the days before the ascension, the disciples were overjoyed whenever they
recognized again their risen Lord, but most of the time they were confused, despondent, and full of
doubt because they were unable to recognize the new presence of Christ in what was happening
around them. At one point, they gave up completely and, as John put it, went back to their former
way of life, fishing and the sea.
However, during that time, Jesus slowly reshaped their imaginations. Eventually they grasped the fact
that something had died, but that something else, far richer, had been born, and that now they
needed to give up clinging to the way Jesus had formerly been present to them so that he could be
present to them in a new way. The theology and spirituality of the ascension is essentially contained
in these words: Refuse to cling to what once was, let it go so that you can now recognize the new life
you are already living and receive its spirit. The synoptic gospels teach this to us in their pictorial
rendering of the ascension, where a bodily Jesus blesses everyone and then rises physically out of
their sight. John gives us the same theology but in a different picture. He does this in his description
of the encounter on Easter morning between Jesus and Mary Magdala when Jesus says, “Mary don’t

cling to me!”

Today, the church is trying to manage an ascension, not a death. I can easily see where my friend can
be confused because every ascension presupposes a death and a birth, and that can be confusing.
So where, really, is the church today?
Edward Schillebeeck once suggested that we are living in that same despondency that was felt by the
early disciples between Jesus’ death and their realization of his resurrection. We are feeling what
they felt, doubt and confusion on the road to Emmaus. The Christ we once knew has been crucified
and we cannot yet recognize the Christ who is walking with us, more alive than before, though in a
new way. Hence, just as those first disciples on the road to Emmaus, we also frequently walk with
faces downcast, in a confused faith, needing Christ to appear in a new guise to reshape our
imaginations so that we can recognize him as he is now present to us.
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I think Schillebeeck is right about this, except that I would put it in another way. The church today is
in that time between the resurrection and the ascension, feeling considerable despondency, with
its imagination attuned to a former understanding of Christ, unable to recognize Christ clearly in
the present moment. For many of us who grew up in a particular understanding of the faith, our
former understanding of Christ has been crucified. But, Christ is not dead. The church is not dead.
Both Jesus and the church are very much alive, walking with us, slowly reshaping our imaginations,
reinterpreting the scriptures for us, telling us again: Wasn’t it necessary that the Christ (and the

church) should so suffer ….

For many of us today, to live in faith is to be in that time between the death of Christ and the
ascension, vacillating between joy and despondency, trying to manage an ascension.
On the road of faith, there’s always bad news and good news. The bad news is that invariably our
understanding of Christ gets crucified. The good news is that Christ is always very much alive,
present to us still, and in a deeper way.
Fr Ron Rohleiser OMI

ARCHDIOCESE NEWS
Three Aspects of Divine Human Encounter
The World Community for Christian Meditation South Australia invites you to ‘A Silent Retreat Day, Three aspects
of divine-human encounter’ on Saturday, May 14 at St Ignatius Hall, Queen St. Norwood. The day will be led by Fr
Michael Trainor and Josie Cirocco. Cost $25. BYO lunch and also a mug or cup. For further information, go to
tinyurl.com/3k4mze95.
Marian Procession 2022
Archbishop Patrick O’Regan would like to encourage all to attend the upcoming Marian Procession at the Adelaide
Showgrounds on Sunday, 22nd May, 2022 at 2pm.
This year, in support of our Ukrainian brothers and sisters, the image that will lead our procession is Vyshhorodska
- Mother of God carried by the Ukrainian Community in Adelaide.
We look forward to seeing as many Parishes and Multicultural Communities behind their banners at the Procession
to honour Our Lady. The assembly of Parishes and Communities will begin at 1.30pm and the procession will
follow at 2.00pm.
There is also no longer a need to register due to the changes in density requirements.
We appreciate your support and participation in the event.

Parish Group Update

Widow/Widowers Group
Mass on the 3rd Thursday of the Month at 11am

Our Group meets monthly in the foyer for the celebration of Mass by Father James. During the Mass we
remember our husbands/wives/partners/family members who have left our sides, but are still dearly
loved and missed each day. Father James’s homilies usually reflect on a life-time of love and commitment
and how the direction and meaning of our lives change when a partner dies.
We currently have a group of approximately 25 ladies and about 6 men. Not all come each month as
some have work commitments, appointments and baby-sitting duties on the day we meet. For a few
people the group is not what they need.
We continue to be welcoming, comforting, reassuring and always supportive of all who come along and
we look forward to each meeting and having a chat and a cuppa afterwards. For some it is a time where
they can be unguarded in their feelings of grief and know that their sadness is understood.
Our Group keeps growing in numbers as the days and months pass. Our aim with this Ministry is to be a
contact (and we hope eventually (after Covid) to perhaps arrange visitations) for bereaved families,
Margaret

DIARY DATES
Each weekend during May—as you enter the church, please fill out the Mass
Count slips, which will be at the entrances.
Widow/ers Mass - Thursday 19th May at 11am
Sunday 22nd May - Marian Procession - see notice on opposite page
Liturgy Meeting—Thursday 19th May at 7pm
YO U R C H U R C H N E E D S Y O U R H E L P

Church Cleaners
We need cleaners for cleaning the church for
1 hour every 5th week. Please consider
becoming a cleaner. Many cleaning jobs are
needed each week. Contact Denise for more
information. New rosters are due in June.
Washing of Linen used at MassES
Once a week the dirty linen used at each Mass
is collected taken home and washed. If you
would like to be involved in this ministry just
one month per year, please contact Denise to
have your name placed onto the roster.

Counters needed for Sunday counting
If you can help with this ministry once every
5th week before 10.30am Mass, please
contact Denise or Regina Cunningham.

Dear Parish Families,
Saint David’s Parish School is a Catholic School
in the Josephite Tradition catering for
students from Reception to Year 6 in a
co-educational setting.
We are currently finalising Reception
enrolments for 2023 and accepting
enrolments for 2024. We also offer a mid-year
intake for those children who turn five
between 1 May and 31 October. We welcome
all applications for enrolment from families
and friends within the Tea Tree Gully Parish.
Please contact the school office on 8360 6300
or visit www.stdavids.catholic.edu.au/
enrolments to download an Application for
Enrolment, book a School Tour or find out
about our popular Playgroup sessions
(9.00am-10.30am every Tuesday).

MINISTERS ROSTER FOR ST DAVID’S CHURCH
New rosters are due at the end of May. If you are not available for Mass from beginning June
through to the end of August, please contact Denise during the coming week. If you would like
to go onto the roster, please see either David or Denise. We are in need of Commentators for
each of our Mass times.
If your Police Check is due for renewal, please come to the office or phone Denise to arrange this
as soon as possible. Thank you

TEA TREE GULLY PARISH
Parish Office Phone: 8264 4694

Email: secretary@stdavidsttg.org.au

Web Page: https://www.stdavidsttg.org.au

Church Office & Presbytery:

2-4 Vizard Rd, Tea Tree Gully 5091

facebook.com/ttgparish

Our Lady of Hope Chapel: Cnr Golden Way & Golden Grove Rd, Greenwith.

STAFF
Priest:

Contact via St David’s Parish Office

Fr James Jeyachandran OMI - PP (jamesjeya.omi@gmail.com)

Office Manager/Secretary - Denise Crawford - secretary@stdavidsttg.org.au
Church Sacristan - David Reynolds - contact via Parish Office
Child Safe Contacts: St David’s Church - Amanda Bartels - contact 0414255458 or Parish Office
OLOH - Leah Tunks - contact 0431049947 or Parish Office
MASS TIMES
St David’s Church

Rosary - 8.50am daily
Mon-Liturgy with Communion Mass Tuesday - Saturday 9.15am
Saturday Vigil - 5.30pm
Sunday 7.00am & 10.30am
Our Lady of Hope Chapel: Sunday 9.00am

Weekday Mass times:
Weekend Mass times:

Reconciliation: Saturday morning after Morning Mass and Saturday evening from 5pm- 5.20pm.
Exposition: first Saturday of the month after morning Mass
Baptism: 12 noon Sundays at St David’s Church - By appointment only - contact Parish Office
Marriages: by Appointment only - contact Parish Office 6 months prior to date.

Mass Intentions for week commencing 7 May

Please pray for the sick of our Parish:

Saturday 7: 9.15am - Maria Pawliszewski - RIP
5.30pm Sunday 8: 7.00am 9.00am 10.30am Monday 9: 9.15am Tuesday 10: 9.15am Wednesday 11: 9.15am Thursday 12: 9.15am - Alan Sproule - RIP
Friday 13: 9.15am -

Rosemary Pennifold, Rowan Williams, John Williams, Trish Read
Judith Murray, Eva Pawliszewski, Emma Richards, Mary Howie,
Ron Foenander, Emily Budd, Pauline Read, Gloria Grew,
Michelle Furlan, Jane Banning, Tony Hollyman, Alana Brosolo,
Debbie Glover, Ros Rimmer, Julina Farrugia

Cleaners Roster: 10-12 May - Group 1

DECEASED ANNIVERSARIES
Robert Eckert, Carmen Calleja, Henry Brennan, Thomas Maloney,
Josiah Orams, Frank Kuypers, John Smith, Harry McLaughlin,
Walter Doran, Jo Gallagher, Alan Sproule, Douglas Brohier, Joseph
Millar, Alex Masianka, Ken Borlace

please come to the Parish Office to collect keys before you commence.

Linen for May— R Davey
Counting Roster: Next Weekend –15/5- Group 3

Vinnie’s TTG Conference.
Food requirements:

Tinned Fruit, Tinned Meat & Veg, Tinned Beetroot, Rice,
Baked Beans

Vinnies Winter Appeal will commence this weekend with Vinnies talks at all Masses. On the end of the pews you
will find Envelopes, please take one home with you today and return next weekend, when we will have our actual
collection for our Winter Appeal. If you wish to have a tax receipt, you will need to fill out the back of the Winter
Appeal Envelope.
Thank you

Ruth Davey, President TTG Conference - contact via parish office
Start collecting your bread tags and take them to St David’s church or the Chapel at our OLOH and place
into a container in the foyer. If you need more information visit this website:
www.ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au
Our Parish is a Child Safe Organisation: To find out more about our child safe policies and procedures please contact the Parish Office or the Archdiocesan Child Protection Unit on 8210 8159

